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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1889. NO. 117.VOL. 2tf.
Kilrain went down without receiving n
HIOKQX & 00Telegraphic Tidings
GOLD & SILVER
To start this Mr. Packer will giro $1,000
oll'the price of his lots.
The linn promises to erect at once three
buildings, liuxOt), 3lx."0 nnd IDxiiO, with
the capacity of employing 100 men.
The committee to w hom this proposi-
tion was referred am busy this ufternoon
considering the matter.
The Colorado Kates.
blow. Sullivan himself appealed to the
referees, claiming u foul, which was noi
allowed.
Forty-fourt- h round: As soon as he
reached the center of the ring Sullivan
began vomiting freely and looked as if his
stomach was weakening. Kilrain asked
him to make the fight a draw, but Sulli-
van refused and responded with a very
heavy blow on Kilrain's ribs, knocking
WASHINGTON MATT 12 KS.
GREE JEWELRYPINE FILI Filigree Jewelers
OjF1 HEW MEXICO.
A CONFERENCE OF.USADKBH.
Washington, Julvli! There are in Kansas City, July 8. Chairman Fin- -dications th:it there will he a conference ley, of the Trans-Missou- Railway asso'
of national Republicans leaders in --NewII1M3IDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVERW AHt.
him down.
Forty-fift- h round: Sullivan smashed
Kilrain in the ribs and then lauded on
nation, at a special meeting here of theYork before long. The purpose is to assoei lion, announced that he would iin Carry the largest and rlrhcome to some understanding as to the pose a stipulated lino on the I'nion PadHturt mud Factory.
Northeast curnor of tli 1'1e policy that should be pursued.At a conference between (he president
tic Railway for taking arbitrary action
with the Alton In reducing passenger rates
to $10 from Chicago to Denver. All linesand .Senators Chandler, Allison, Uiillum
his jaw, knocking him down at d stamp-
ing on him. Loud claims were made if
foul, w hich were not allowed.
Forty-sevent- h round: Kilrain landed
on Sullivan's stomach, Sullivan counter-
ing on the ribs with his right. A clinch
filllowAfl Knllii'.in Tnllm,. 1,oii,m ,,m
Oianonl Mini ani Watch Repm! and Uolph, on the day of the president's
to our workshops. Ula-ni- '.
nils, American Malcl.es.
Slli are, lurk and 0,U-cu- t
Goods also a specialty,
ilicoiily place Iu Sunlit Fe
ivlicie a line watch can b
repaired properly.
represented at the meeting and represen mmm.departure for Woodstock, this matter was tatives apprehend very serious trouble on
account of the reduction, which as itthoroughly gone over. J lie senators
were anxious to know just where they
est assortment (.floods to lie
found at any point In the
southwest. Xntlve Ojinls,
Navajo Uarnets and Tur-
quoise in great variety. We
employ only native work-
men, and Invite strangers lu- -
PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's
mm. Tlin Intfnr'n ar.'rmrl 'lnitnn.l n l..nltranspired at this meeting was not onlyEVERYTHING NEW. extended to Chicago, but also to St. boms Pony Moore accused the referee, Fitz-patrick, of having money on the result.It is apprehended that reduced rates will
ie applied to all points in both directions and the latter called Moore a liar.
SANTAunless some agreement is made at the
meeting of the Trans-Missou- ri meeting
In the fiftieth round Sullivan led
viciously, Kilrain returning slightly but
FE.,
New Mexico
were to stand, lhey thought that noim-poita-
move should be made without
party consultation, and that the w ishes of
leading party men should be considered
in appointments for their sections.
The president agreed w ith them on this
point and was desirous to have tlio advice
of party leaders. Accordingly they de-
cided upon a caucus to bo held in Now
York.
Double New Store, Enlarged Stock nero running away from Sullivan, w ho followedhim up, begging Kilrain to tight, and theTHE GREAT MILL. latter went down irom a slight bow.PIJICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
The Ooston lioy DoesupKUrnln in Seven-
The seconds of Kilrain knew that their
man must lose this round unless a chance
blow could save him. Sullivan. nlHioneh
molt coin- - are You LookingArTOlNTMENTS.have enlarged inv entire stork r gamin and w ill carry one of the iplete stock in the entire territory. It will be my aim, an of old ty-ll- Kasy Rounds.to Hen asI will not be undersold by anybody. I "hall slightly winded, was ablo to deal sledgecheap ha my competitors, anil The president has made the followingnUu continue to buy and sell hammer blows and Kilrain, gradually beappointments : Ni;w Oiti.uANs, July 9. The SullivanKilrain mill took place at Rich burg, Miss. coming weaker, his blows had no strength
yesterday morning. There w ere no wires in them, and his left side was evidently
lo be probate judges in Utah : Daniel
Pago, Iron county; James Mcliarry,
Meaner county; Isaac Burton, Uintah to (hat point and the result could not be
county; George C. viele, Millard couutv. learned till 2:30 in the altfrnoon, whenthe special trains returned from the scene.And farmers and Tanohers will llnd It to their advantage to
deal with me. A
Free Cornil In connection with my new store, to all those coming to aantf
iy team. Call and be convinced,
Uuruard Kelly, of Emporia. Kas.. has
giving him considerable pain. He pur-
sued his usuual tactics of retreating w hen-
ever Sullivan advanced, and tho jeers of
the crowd against the "champion of the
world" became more and more marked.
Kilrain would smile, but there was n
There was no disturbance. FullyS,000been appointed to be pension agent at
people witnessed the light. Jioth menfopeka, Kas., vice Geo. W. (Hick, rei ABE COLD. entered the ring amid cheers. Sullivan'sHERLOW'S OLD STAND,Lower San Francisco Street. signed. ghastliness in his assumed good humorMr. Thomas J. Morgan, the new com
painful to witness. His strength waso missioner of Indian all'airs, has appointedhis wife his private secretary at a salary surely going nnd none knew it betterIB. IKLA-HIlsr- ,
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad of the fairest portions of
Undo Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your Imso of operations
further west. 'Ten, twenty, thirty or forty aTes of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for tho display of mus-
cular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man w ho,
to a lauilaljlo desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, car-
ries with it a purpose that the balam e oi his days shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these re-
marks, point we to
The MesiilaVallevf
He must bo blind indeed w ho can not see that it is a most favored sec-
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado'in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
man Kilrain.
ilty-hr- to fifty-sixt- h rounds: Kil
of 1,000 per annum, and Dr. Dorchester,
superintendent of Indian schools, has
accepted the appointment of his w ife as a
special Indian agent at a compensation of
$0 per day and expenses.
rain resorted to his retreating tactics, to
the disgust of the crowd, going dow n re
io
g
friends gave heavy odds against Kilrain
at the ring side. The management of the
fight treated the press and telegraph com-
pany w ith great discourtesy.
St:U.!VAN THE WINNER.
Sullivan won the fight in the seventv-lift- h
round, time two hours and eighteen
minutes. Neither of the men is seriously
hurt, although Kilrain is very weak.
Kilrain won the first fall and the first
blood. Sullivan won the Jirst knock
down.
The first information of the result of
the fight was brought to New Orleans bv
peatedly without n blow.
Johnson ottered to bet S500 to .ri0 thatGARS James x. caulk has been reinstated asW INCd.LICJ3 inspector of customs at Baltimore. Sullivan would win, but could not find ataker.
22 The next nine rounds constituted aim.Itlch Miner Drowned.
CnicAoo, July 8. Hiram A. Pearson. ply a chase after Kilrain bv the Boston
boy.of Bonanza City, Custer county, Idaho,
.Seventy-fift- h round : Kil-ni- n won .ilnwnImported and Domestic. was drowned in Lake Michigan oil 31st a special train of the Associated Brass,street, a little after 10 o'clock last evening. which made tho run of 105 miles in three
tie nad Bono on a yachting trip in com hours. No attempt was made at inter GRANDE I COMPYpany with Mias Emily Lytton, one of the ference with the train.n. Fvi cry dragon bro. members of the Little Lord b auntclrovManufacturers of company, now at Columbia theater. Theyintended bathing in the lako. Mr. Pear-
son was an extremely wealthy man, hav-
ing au income of $1,500 per day from
various mining interests iu Idaho, Mon
with a slight blow on the jaw nnd w as
cautioned by the referee.
Time being called for the seventv-sixt- h
round, Mitchell ran over to Sullivan's
corner and asked if he would give Kil-
rain a present if they would throw up the
sponge. Sullivan gonerously answered :
"Of course I will." But Mike Donovan,
seeing tho condition of his principal, and
to save him further punishment, threw
up the spongo and Sullivan had ugaiu
proved his title as champion of tho world.Tne only marks on Sullivan were a
jligi t cut under the right eyeand anotherin rllA lnff ttar l.pil,..ln'a
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Kilrain was the first to shy his caster
in the ring. He was seconded by Charlie
Mitchell and Mike Donovan, John Mur-
phy being botticholder.
Sullivan followed a minute later, and
was roundly cheered. His seconds were
W. M. Muldoon and Mike Clcary, Daniel
Murphy, of Boston, being his bottle-holde- r,
Pat Reneyck, of New Orleans, was sug-
gested as referee by Kilrain,; and John
Fitzpatrick, also of New Orleans, by Sul-livan. After slight wrangling Fitzpatrick
extends a cordial greeting, ami invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FSNE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twen-
ty acre blocks '.from winch incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1G0 acres in tho west-
ern and northwestern states),aud all within a radius of one and one-ha- lf
miles of the railroad depots at
tana and Nevada, He was well known in
San Francisco, especially on the mining
exchange, where he carried on extensive
operations. He and Miss Lytton were
going toswim. Ilcadonnedbatliingsuit,
--
" jvniutu n UUUJ ElMUtH1!the effect of Sullivan's blows, arid he was
Wo guarantee full satisfaction iu this special branch of exquisite Mex-
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
specimens of this work.
PRICES MODERATE
got into the water, and must have been
seized with cramp, as he called for help
and sank before aid could be given. lis crowsbleeding at tho ears, nose and mouth.Both were hurriedly conveyed to tho BILU PARKwas agreed upon.Kilrain won the toss lor position andKleetric Illttcrs.
This remedy is becoming so well known
selected the northeast1 coruor, SullivanSanta Fo, N. M taking southwest. Just before time was
called kilrain slipped over to Sullivan andand so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used. Electric
train by their friends and given attention.
Sullivan's condition was superior to
Kilrain's, the latter looking as if he had
boon over-traine- At no time except
when Sullivan's stomach gave evidence of
weakness was there doubt as to tho final
result of the fight.
prouered a wager ot p.000 on the result,Bitters sing the same song of praise. wnicu was promptly accepted oy Sullivan,TO MO. 4 KE3sOVEJ3 TO A purer medicine does not exist and it is and the money w as placed in Referee
guaranteed to do. all that is claimed.
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine-
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut ouch a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms; and our "long term pay-
ment, and low interest" plan often adds a little spico to a transaction to
one who lias an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other cour-
tesies within our power to givo.
E. B. GRISWOLD.ii. v. v.iK'rv i:m;iit. fitzpatrick s hands.
THE FIGHT IN DETAIL..lectric Hitters will cure ull diseases ofthe liver and kidneys, w ill remove pim-
ples, boils, salt rheum and other affecCARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD, Tune was called at 10 :10, and in thefirst round Kilrain made a vicious pass attions caused by impure blood. Willdrive malaria from the system and pre- - auinvan wun tns right, landing on the
to H. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO. . leit oi Niinvan s neck, lioth clinched,ent as well as cure all malarial fevers.Sue
out iviiraiu gained trie tan.For curs of headache, constipation and Second round: Sullivan Muted withIlsvtue umvliascd the rocerv stock of Reascr Brothers ami combined the two stocks,
wo have the largest and most complete stock of " - , indigestion try Electric Bitters. Entire
Denver TraRle.
Chicago, July 0. A meeting of the
general passenger agents of the lines in-
terested in Denver traffic was held here
last night for the purpose of considnring
the action of tho Union Pacific m giving
notice of a reduction in the passenger
rate from Denver to Chicago, taking ef-fort The meeting accomplished
nothing. Several resolutions were pro-
posed but none of them received a second,
and after some profitless discussion the
meeting finally adjourned without action.
The Missouri Pacific has given notice
satisiaction guaranteed, or money refund' hi3 left, at which Kilrain dodged. Aclinch followed, Sullivan throwing his
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,
Over Kd National ICank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
TiH FATTEN & IETCALF1
Local Agents,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
i. rnce du cts. and Ti per home at u.
opponent neavny.. Creamer's drug store.
Montana Statehood.t ii Fif Groceriesft Si Third round: Kilrain rushed in andclinched. Sullivan avoided the clinch,dealing Jake a short arm blow in theHklena, Mont.. Julv 8. The conven neck, followed with blows on neck andtion flflPmtllAl fit 10 n',lr,rL' Unfiirrlni.
The following additional ollicers were FIRST NATIONAL BANKelected : Chief stenographer, P. Connelly ; ribs. Kilrain struck Sullivan twice be-low the belt. C is of foul ; not allowedTho fourth was a clinch and fall, Sul-
livan on op.
assistant chief clerk, William Taylor ; a
watchman, four additional
We hare In store and dally arriving, the best Floor, Potatoes, Creamery
Hotter Biid 1'rnduoe that the market aft'ord. We pay special attention to
fresh Fruits, Oranues. etc. We carry the tinest Hue of Confectionery. Huts
nnd Toilet Soaps in the City.
We also have 1" connection wllu our flrocory a flrst class Bakery,
and have at all times Fresh It read. Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
Thanking our old time customers for their generous patronage in the
past, we solicit the continuance or the same and welcome all new onesthat OOD GOOIS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
-- OF-iiitn tound: Kilrain began sparringclerks and three pages were also appointed.
ine committee on rules reported substan
that in order to protect its St. Louis lines
it would be compelled to reduce its basing
rate between Kansas City and St. Louis
from 7 to 7.41, nnd that the reduction
would extend not only to St. Louis, but
the same basing rate would be used for
all other points east. This, it is feared,
will draw in the lines via Chicago and
virtually force a general cutting of the
present rate on linos from the Mississippi
river to Chicago and St. Lotus.
Santa, Fct New Mexico.tially the same rules as the convention of
lor wind, bullivan rushed mm and
gained a cross buttrock, but Kilrain
broko away, John leading, landed one on
the neck of Jake. Then began Mitchell's
tactics. Running around Kilrain landed
1884, the alterations chiefly increased the
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. memDersnips ol standing committeesSome discussion arose over the commit
lightly on Sullivan's neck, but Sullivantee of appointment, the representation of heavily on his head and
Wm. VV. GRIFFITH,
PEDRO PEREA. Vice
R. J. PALEftI,
President
President
Cashier
winch was hnaliy increased to eleven, an
average of seven to each committee. The Kilrain went down in his corner.Sixth round : This was filled withfagner & Haffner, convention adiourned till Mnndnv. nt 1 Idaho's Constitution Makers.Salt Lake Citv, July 9. The Tribune'sBoise City special says: "The Idaho'clock p. m. short arm fighting, Kilrain attackingJohn's ribs and gaining first blood by aPEALEK9 IN
constitutional convention settled harmoblow on his left ear.Hot In the Northwest.
St. Pali., Minn., July 9. The weather Second National Bank
Seventh round: Sullivan appeared
bleeding and landed viciously on Kilrain's
face, gaining tho first knock down.
Eight round: Sullivan led, Kilrain
Thin the northwest was of the sweltering,suffocating character, nnd few cities es- - e
niously all contests and organized per-
manently by electing Judge W. H. Clag-get- t,
of Shoshone county, president. The
credentials committee consists of five Re-
publicans and four Democrats. The com-
mittee appointed to invito the senatorial
aped from Us intensity. In this city
countering slightly, but doing no damthere were hot winds pretty much nil day
age. Kilrain went down to avoid punishand the mercury mounted up unlil even
ttie signal service was comneded to ac ment.Ninth round : Sullivan led with his
committee, now en route to Alaska, to
attend, after going to the main railroad
line, reported on their return that the
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
Wo carry the Largest and licst Assortment of Furniture inthe Territory.
OF NEW MEXICO.
O.A.IFIT.A.I-- i JXU UP - - S150,000
Does a general hanking business and solicits patronage of the public.
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres. W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
left, Jake countering slightly, he returnedknowledge
97 degrees in the shade, while
other thermometers registered over 100.
The hottest place heard from was Huron,
Dak., where the thermometer recorded
senators all favored statehood for Idaho,with interest on Kilrain's libs. Latter
On their departure, Senators Manderson
and Stoekbridge stood on the rear plat106, and the people were kept within form and drank a toast "to the state ofdoors all afternoon for safety to health. Idaho." President Claguett addressed theiort bully came up smiling with 104 inOOtnP AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy Tor cash directON from the factor Goods .old on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GrOOIDS
the shade and others came along a little Fulton .ARKET !convention urging harmony. He askedthe Democrats to select their best men forcommittees and pledged himself to im-
partiality in all his acts.
lower, Dut uulutli could not get
nrmer than 70 in the shade.
again wenj to grass.
Tenth round : Kilrain rushed at John,
was met by heavy righter in tho jaw,
which caused him to fall heavily.
During the next eight rounds Sullivan
rushed tho fight, Kilrain frequently go-
ing dowii to avoid punishment.
Nineteenth round: Both began the
round sparring for wind, but Sullivan
finally landed on Kilrain's ribs. The lat-
ter countering on Sullivan and went down
from a light return on the head.
Twentieth round : Sullivan hit Kilrain
a roaster in the ribs, Kilrain going down.
Twenty-firs- t round : Kilrain landed on
Sullivnn's stomach.. Sullivan returned
1888.1858. Drought In Daketa.Mason City. Iowa. Julv 9. John It. California Fruit at Auction. .
Chicago. Julv 6. The aeents of the
West Side of Piaza.
W. IF1. DOBBIN",
Elde has just returned from atrip through
nearly every county in South Dakota, and California Fruit union sold at auction to-
day five car loads of fruit as follows:
hsartlett pears sold at $2.10 to 2.75:Z. STAAB & BRO., pronounces the wheat crop, with the ex-ception of a very few localities,' almost acomplete failure. Most of it stands less
than six inches high and it headed out DKAl.KI'.S IN
apricots, mostly in bad order, 25 to $2.20 ;
purple Duane plums, $1.00 to $1.95 ;
German prunes, $1.55 to $2: Washinetonith the kernel outside dried up. and on Kilrain's neck. The latter again re-sorted to hugging, when Sullivan landed
on his jaw and Jako again fell.
A. STAAB, Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Frniti
and Vegetables,
plums, $2.65; French prunes, $1.80;
sales early peaches, $1.55; Crawford
nothing is left but the hull. Corn is
showing the effect of drought and at best
will be but half a crop. Water is very
scarce and pasturage very Bhort.
Twenty-secon- d round : Sullivan had to peaches, $2.65; peach plums, $1.75 to
Kansas City$1.85. Also all kinds of Prortnce bought and sold nu.Cominlinilon.
and Hausage always on hand.IA1POKTEKS AND JOBBERS Of
chase Kilrain around the ring. The round
ended with a clinch, Sullivan falling on
top.
Twenty-fourt- h round : Sullivad began
by trying to get in a knock out. Kilrain
Cameron's Will. The Bate to Chicago.
Denver, July 9. As has been anticiHamhsbubo. Pa.. Julv 9. The will of We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cashpated for tho last three days, the riotous
proceedings of the Alton have resulted inhugged, but finally leu without being int.
Twenty-fift- h round: Sullivan landed a reduction of passenger tickets to Chica-
go. The D. & R. G. office makes theon Kilrain s ribs, and repeated the dose
again and again, when Kilrain fell as
usual.
the late Gen. Cameron has not yet been
probated, but among its btquests are said
to be the following : Harrisburg hospital,
$10,000; Harrisburg Home for the Friend-
less, $10,000 ; his library and $5,000 to
the Young Men's Christian association ;
German Reformed church, of Mfcytown,Lancaster county, $5,000 and a parson-
age, and to his servant, John Campbell,
following announcement Com-
mencing July 9 the rate from Pueblo,
Twenty-sixt- h round : Sullivan feinted ;
HI. J". BARTSCH,Wholesale and lietail Dealer in
Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
Colorado Springs and Denver to Chicago,Kilrain rapidly retreated, but landed oneGen'l Merchandise will be $26, and from same points to fet.Louis $22.85. Rates to intermediateon Sullivan's stomach. He then hugged
and went down.
--
',uou. points must not be higher.Twenty-sevent- h round: Both began
Foreign Waif. Fine Old WMsiies for Family and Metlicmal Purposes.The inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsa- -At Vienna it is reported bv fifty Rus
the round sparring for wind. Kilrain
landed one on Sullivan's jaw and then
clinched. Sullivan knocked Kilrain down
in thelatter's corner. io, li, i; YEA US OLD.pnrilla as a blood purifier should be known Store, West side of Plata, ' " -sian officers who passed Braila, Rouma-ni- a,on their way to Servia, that the Rus-
sian government has been sendini? ma
SANTA FE, N. At.The next ten rounds were but a repeti to every
wife and mother. It corrects ir-
regularities, gives tone and strength to
the vital organs, aad cleanses the system
tion of the former ones. Sullivan gettingterial of war and pontoons to Renian.San Francisco Street,! the best of tho mill, and landed severalBessarolean and the mouth of the Danube.
heavy blows on Kilrain's sido, latter fallRussia has declined to take part in the of all impurities. The best family
international labor congress.
Lord Tennyson is better.
Four thousand weavers at Jaeeerndorf WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
have struck. By giving you the curront information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal a paper.
Machine Shops for Trinidad.
Trinidad, July 9. A. V. Cool, ofThe Lttrgmt niuTnioKt Complete Stock ol' General Merchanise
cnrrlctl in tlie entire Sontbwost.
DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"
Contractors & Builders
Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
PROPR'S SANTA: FE BRICK YARDS
complete in every feature necessary to
ing to avoid punishment.
In the thirty-nint- h Sullivan followed
iC Drain around the ring, calling to the ref-fer-
to make him stand and fight. Kil-
rain went down without being struck and
Sullivan claimed a foul which was not al-
lowed.
In the forty-secon- d Sullivan opened
heavily and hard in the fighting that fol-
lowed, Kilrain going down from a slight
blow. While Sullivan was standing over
him Kilrain's seconds made loud claims
of foul, which were not allowed.
DOWN TO BUSINESS.
Forty-thir- d round : Sullivan landed one
on Kilrain's ribs, and after a few passes
make it urst-cias- s, can oe nad lor fl.w
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
Streator, III., telegraphed to Morath,Mansfield & Co. y to know what the
chamber of commerce had done with his
proposition regarding hia putting in
machine shops. He asked for twelve
lots in Packer's addition and freight on
two cars of machinery from Chicago.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub-
lishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Mo.
xne lots can De bought lor $300 each,lNEW MEX $3,wu, ana toe freight would be $400.SANTA FE,
"5? tat.- - 5K?iSir 4 BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
ArelMade Entirely on the Days Work Plan andTlffiiULIluMia ifc0 t- - - . j. y gRita '!- -. r,The omnibus bill providing for theadmission of the new states of North Da-kota, South Dakota, Washington andMontana was introduced in the house of
representatives. It passed both houses
and was signed by the president very ap- -
propriately on Washington's birthday.
The law required the governor in each of
the territories to order by proclamation an
election of delegates to constitutional con-
ventions t: bo held May These etec- -
S"k3 v. I..
The Daily New Mexican
TKKMsT
Dull'- - iwr rrr .tl!i.in oi'kly per year .rs.OO
Six uit'iitlis ... t.0O six months .. l..'0
Three in. mt (is :i Three months .. 1.00One mniuli l.w
D.itlv ii'livt'Tvrt hv currier y.'T wook.
" iiM'T'r fftinlnu HitviiriMM... i's intuit' known
u anplleatiim.
AH C'ltinnuincanims Intemlpil for imblioattnii
mi! ie ii itmpHuieil iiy flu1 writn'w name ami
liH;v lint fur l'UhlirrtMun--I- n till eviiieliee
of CO' mI I'nit h. anil haulil be iitlivs!t'il to tile
eli' r. l'lters iiertLininc to busim' should
be ivMrewiI to Nbw MKXicts 1'riiitliis 10.
Sunlit IV, New Meieo.
..r ,i a Second lilacs nitiiter tit the
' I'iice.
Vkmi'AN is the oldest uews--
' ico. It is sent to every Tost
u iiory anil litis n laiu'e aici etow- -
1;, . cMiii: The i'liellinent onil pro- -
?r "f riie southwest.
ClfifVuiiSCRIBEKS'.
Mr. H. 0. LaJ't lias sole harsie o' the city
circulation of the New Mkxican, and ail sub-
scriptions must be paid tn him or at this o'tee.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
tug to this otlice all cases of of
papers.
CONVENTION CALL.
Hours. Santa CVh'nty Ki;r. Com., )
tiona w ere accordingly held, and delegates
were chosen to attend conventions wlii h
will in turn frame constitutions andadopl
the constitution of the United States. The
people will be called upon to ratify on the
first Tuesday in October the work ren- -
M
Wdered by the constitutional convention
The president of the United States is re
quested 10 issuo a proclamation announc lifflf Fa :lory Esul.Iishcu at koiicsha, Vv'is., I.'iCii.
For alo by . D. FRAf.2, II; RDWAK IZAUY:, Saota Fo, li. M.ing the result of the election
hi the states,
'and whether the requirements of tho in
4&
Its annerlor excellence proven m mill f one o
homes fur more tl. mi a quarter of a century. It
is used by the rutted status Hi.veixii.ent In
dorsed by the il.'Hils of the i,n-a- t nivcrsilies as
corporating bill have been lived up to.
This proclamation is due some time in
October. Upon its promulgation tho new
states will be formally placed in tho roll
of the sisterhood of our commonwealths.
As for representation in congress, each
state will start oil with two senators, and
South Dakota with two representatives in
the lower house, North Dakota, Montana
and Washington contenting themselves
with one each.
the stroni.'csl. urest. and nii'st lii'iiniitui. Pi.
Price's creuin linkum roivler noes not contain
Ammonia. I. hue, or Alum. Sold ouiy in ('ana.
PRlt.'E HAKIM) PoWDEt: CO. i r-.- riNEW YOKK. ClllC.UIO. ST. I.OUIB PI is; FITS! yiassa.
The action of the Democratic bosses
w k.t n n
Farm Lands! Santa Fe, PJew Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, 1S.V.I.(
A convention of the Itopnlilii'iuis of the
county of Simla l'e will lie hold at Hit'
court house in Santa Fe. on the -- 0th day
of July, 1SS9, to nominate candidates) fur
deletia'tes to the constitutional convention,
which is to meet on the 3d of fiejitemher,
1SSU.
Th9 Republicans in eacli precinct will
meet on the 15th day of July. lSSU. and
in the usual manner elect delegates to said
county convention, the apportionment of
delegates in the various precincts hein'as
follows :
1'n.oaqiic 1 Tesuqoe 2
Tpper anta Fe i I.oner Santa Fe
AKua Fria '2 1 a t iuuega 2
.. 2 l.iiilisteo S
Bttu hleionzo ii Iml .res 1
iTOldeu 2 I'auonclto 1
tilorlrta 2 Siuca i.rui i
Espauoia 'I lliiliill '
(1lIAItI.ES A!. CoNKLrs,
Chairman Santa Fe County Kep. Com.
C . 11. Fisher, Secn-tary- .
TUESDAY. JULY 9.
reminds one a great deal of the following
story :
At an Evangelical alliance meeting the
question of Christian unity was discussed.
.Methodists, Baptists, I'resbyterinns tried
to devise some common platform ou
which all denominations could stand.
.it last an Episcopalian brother re
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot
marked that unity was most devoutly to
lie wished, a necessity of the times. lie
insisted further that it was easy of ac-
complishment nothing in the world
could be easier or simpler and the won
J. R. HUDSON,
Manuractnrer of
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
vi t v
der was that everybody had not seen this
at the outset. If you will all become
Episcopalians, he said in tones of lofty
condescension, the thing will be done at
once and in the right way.
Heine; JlnIiliie Itojiairlng and nil kinds of Bon-ln- Aliicliine Supplies.A line line of Hpoctucles iintl Kye laNses.J'hilo;rililv'vii'ivs of Te and vlclully
No matter how good, progressive and
just n constitution will be adopted, and
how fair and pure an election for state
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS. LIVER AND BOWELS
South Side of Plaza, SANTA FK, N. M
odicors there will be held, the Democratic
bosses will not aid in securing the bene
8 -- a-
The sports who did the betting ou Sul-
livan get away with the boodle.
The public pulse is heating strongly in
favor of statehood for New Mexico.
The people of New Mexico would great-
ly like to see Jupiter l'liivius around.
TiiEitn is a very strong public sentiment
agaiuBt the retention of Chief Justice
Long in otlice.
fits of statehood for New Mexico. They AND TO tf". rv
FOR S.A-XjE--
For the irriKaUon of tho prairies and valleys between llaton and Pprinyer
one uuntlred miles of large irrigatinR canals have been l.mlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ol laud.
Those lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ami fruit of all kindu
grow td perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy lGO awea
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Go
can not rule, and hence would rather
ruin. Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.There is nothing like being thrifty andhaving an eye to the main chanco. That
provident old soul, Queen Victoria, is
again at work doing something for her
Cleanse the System Effectually,
SO THAT
PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fhahchco, Cai.
ItontMll, Kt. New Yona, N. V.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
offspring. Prince Albert, of England, SAN FllANCISt'O 8TREKT, SANTA VIC, N. M
There is a very strong public sentiment
apainst the retention of Surveyor General
Julian in office.
Advancement, prosperity and progress
under a state. Sluggishness and poverty
under the present system.
and Princess Louise, of Germany, are to
be married. And so the gentle queen
recommends to parliament an allowance
of 23,000, or $125,000, a year during
TSTIEW MEXICOtheir natural lives to each of her to-b- BATON", OKALKR INwedded grand children. The old woman 500knows which side her bread is buttered PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
on, and while she has a grip on wealthy
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 111 A iP! Vin
i
Merchants of Santa Fe. look after the
profitable trade of southern Santa Fe
county, look after it closely and watch-
fully."
The Democratic boss is on top. lie
cracks his whip and the Democrats of
New Mexico huddle together like a lot of
sheep.
m
old England sho is going to use it. To
be sure, she is rich and can not take her
money along, but that matters not. She
is a good, wise, old queen, and is bound
CHAS. O. HAMPTON,
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery
OFFICK OVER KIUNj'S HARDWARE RTORE.
Stict'laltics : (,'liHiicery (:nut', Conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
SANTA FK, - HKff MKX.
to take care of her offspring. How happy
HEALTH,people should be who live under such a
beneficent, far seeing old queen.
There are a half dozen would-b- e United
CUAS. F. EA8LEY,
Late Register Santa Ke Land OIKccl
Laud Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
Mtsiiu'ss before tlio U. S. Land Oflleea at Knuta
Ke anil Las CrnceR. Office In the Unit National
Rank building, Fe, N. M.
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting
Hon. Thomas D. TVrns, one of the
foremost citizens of Itio Arriba countv, is
mentioned for a prominent place upon
the Hate ticket.
States senators amongst tho members of
the territorial central committee. Jealousy
Straw Huts 5 to 50 peir cent, discount.
Light Summer Tics 50 per cent discount,
A reduction lias been made In every de-
partment, Including;
Men's and Boys' Clothing
Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and envy prevents them from being in
favor of statehood. Even should the
Clldersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.Democrats carry the legislature that
There seems to be quite a sentiment in
favor of Col. J. Frank Chaves, of Va-
lencia, ns presiding officer of the consti-
tutional convention.
elects United States senators, the crowd MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The City Heat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIHSCHICEJl, Propr.
that wants the senatorships would not
get them. They know this. Hence the We ask to write
us for sam-
ples of cloth and prices before making:Office in the
Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
collections and spawning linen a iiectnii.?.statehood movement must be opposed
di.umui, T tl A HTI.HTT.by the Democratic bosses. As they r , , .... - . -I ..... a Kk. New MeXiCO. OIllCO OVCr their purchases We give you superiorgoods nt hod rock prices M'lieu visiting
publications in newspapers necessary
Under the law for that county. They
propose to award the contract to the best
and most responsible bidder. Correct.
That is business.
L Rirhnu'a Golden Balsam IVo.'lCurou Chancre, first and s 'cornl stages;Bcrta cn tho Lees and llody; Sore tars,
Eyes, Nose, etc., Copncr-- lorcd Biotchei,
Pypliililiu atnrtli. diseased Scalp, and all
primary to ns of tho disease known as
Syphilis. Plire, CJOO per Uotlle.t. Hlilinn's Gulden llulanni
CurcB Tertiin--, Stcreuria'.ijypiiiatic
Tains in tlio Hones, Tains in tha
Head, baik of Iho Neck, t'lceratcd Soro
Thront, gyphilit'e Itash, Lumps and con-
tracted Con:s, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicate all d.scaso from the ays-c-
vhether caused by indiscrcticntor'ahuse(t SIcicury, leaving the b! rod pure and
henlthy. 'Price S (10 per I otllo.I.n lUelinu'-- . Golden M- anish Anil.ilol.n lor t:io euro of Cono-rlice- Clcet
IrritaHdn Gravel, and all Urina-- v or Gcni-ti- l
disarraniretocnts. Prlre 9'i 00 perBottle,I.e l(lchan'4 Golden Rpanlah InJctl"ii, firs'rere caaesol Cnorrhica,1'itlanim ito y elect, btrictuns.ic, PrleaSI per Rnttle.Lo i:ic!inn' Golden Ointmentfor t io eft ct.vo hcaiin'.'. f Sviliii:tie
and crunt ions. PrirbSl iu p r Hox.f.o I Uhiin's Golile j I'll t:,'m--
r,nd Dm 'i tivatment; loss of physi al pow.
cr, e.fei r r ;, I'roatration, etc.I'rleu 83 OO per Box.
'I' itdc ft. (I Nervine,
Ijnt everywhere, C. O. V., Eecurety packod
express.
t. P. U!CHAn-7sT- CO. . Affenti,
::r & 4.U Sansomo street, orr.cr Llay,
rrancico, Cal. 4CIItCL'LAll JlAtr.ED FREE-
decoud national uana DEALER IN AM KINDS OFcan not have what personal ag-
grandizement, and selfish benefit they Denver make ns a visit whether yon wish
to buy or not You aro always welcome
HEMiY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu thonoveral
courts of the territory, l'rompt attention given
to all business intrusted to hi care.
desire, the statehood movement, which
would be of immense advantage to New Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of a!! Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, R. F.l.
J T. F. CONWAY. G. 0. P08EY. W. A. HAWKINSMexico if successful, must be opposed, Skinner Bros.The people of New Mexico, however,.v. has virtually decided thatoot the district attorney ford that the actiou of
Mr. Collieracominis-(,'orrec- t
so far.
CONWAY, POSEY HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City-Ne-Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
I.,,,.!, ,. ii,trMto, tn nur care. Practice in all
t
understand the game. The constitution
will carry by a handsome majority. the courts of the territory. & Wright,
I6TH & LAWRENCE STS., DENVER
FISCHER BREWING- -
MANUFACTURERS OPTue Christian Scientists are the latest
One Mrs. Mary B. Eddy poses as the
E. A. FISKE,
Attomev and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-ica-
land grant litigation.apostle, prophet
and discoverer of tho leerItrictly Pure Lagerwhole new religion. Referring, to her,the editor of the Christian Science Jour T. B. CATRON. J. H. KNAKREL. P. W. CLANCY. GO TOARTHUR BISCHOFFPrivate Medical Aid CATItON, KNAEBBL CLANCY,Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Clianccry,
. : u.m.tln. in all thAnal, Mr. J. F.Baily, says: "The great and thesauia re, iev .ucaivu.(,ourts in tbe Territory. One of the firm will be
A. i. Lite r:oveniors of Louisiana, Ala-
bama ami Misslssipi and Texas com-
bined could not prevent the Sullivan-Kilrui- u
fight. A fine lot of governors
these. They had best no out of business.
Tiik Republicans of Mora, Taos and
Valencia com. ties must bestir themselves
in the matter of the constitutional con-
vention, They must call county conven-
tions, nominate delegates and be found
In the front rank, where they properly
belong.
body of those who call themselves "Scient-
ists'' accept just rs implicitly her teach' at all times in bania re. wiEiiyrs Finest itinera. Waters.ings as they do those of the Bible and giveto them an equal authority." W. B. SLOAN,LawEr, Notary Public and United States Commissioner.Dealer in KEAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and-Ol- Mexico. Have
unnd l nrcn Hunches and Ranges, with aud Wltn- -
Verilv, the fools are not all dead yet Quality Best. Prices Lowest
Choicest Cnts Always on Hand.and strange things still happen in this
nineteenth century, this land of the free Albuquerque Foundry & llachine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
FRISCO STREET. SANTA FE, N. Mout stock, for sale.
and this home of the brave.
nrCJpp ST. I.Ol'IK, rllO. flttei.Ufit.itUi--i p:iven to nil fir trniihleii in li.nlc
or lemale, iimiTied or r'hu'Ie, hrmiKht h!h,ii! liy
xpo"ure, atilt,ei excei.seti or impioiJfieties.
THE OLD DOCTOR. eK.,,,
coiisulIeU by mall, or hi t lie office, tree of charge.
Skillful Treatment Cutt'anteed.
ISwd ami apartments tiirnislierl to those who
desire pcrsoinl ea f. Send J. O. stamp for circu-
lars, etc. Adi-cb- letters.
Dr. Ward Office, 110 N. 7th Street, St. louts, Mo.
Mauta l'e, New Mexico, r. it. dwa in.,.
PHYSICIANS. Dr. LIEBIG & COJ. 11. SLOAN, ML. I.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Santa Fk county bonds are not worth
6 cents on 'the dollar. That county has a
Democratic set of otllciuls. Albuquerque
Citizen.
And as long as the tax payers and citi-
zens vontiuue to elect a Democratic coun-
ty board, just 60 long will this condition
of aflairs continue.
IliON AND ltltASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAt. AND MTMIilCK t'AKS, SIl.tFI
INO, PUIXET3, ORATE UARS, HA It HIT MKTA1,, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR ISUII.DINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY'
Albucjuerque, - New Mexico.
K. 11. LONGWIIX, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace ayenuc,
to the Romulo .Martinez' house, formerly
hv col. Baruus. Leave orders at Creamor The Liehij World Dispensary
What is the matter with the British
lion and with free trade? The report of
the royal commission on the depression
of trade and industry in Great Britain
contains the following:
It is an important, indeed an anxious
question, whether, in the face of the ever
increasing invasion of our home market
by foreign productions admitted duty free,
we shall be able to command a sulliciency
of employment for our rapidly growing
popouiatiom
drug store.
AND THB
DENTAL SURUEONS.
Swift's HrEcino cured mo of mnlienant Hlood
D. "W. MANLEY,
DEITTIST.Over C. H. CrenieT' Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - - 0 to la, 8 to 4
Germany abandoned its free trade
policy in 1879, after a fifteen years trial
of it, and did so because the prosperity of
the United States of America had con-
vinced Prince Bismarck, who is a keen
observer und a close reasoner, that a pro-
tective policy was the best.
Poison after I had been treated In vain w ith old
rcmcdieaof Mercury and Potash, h. S. S.
not only cured tho B'ood l'oison, but relieved the
Rheumatism v liich wus causeil by tho poionotia
minerals. GEO. LOVLLL, S44i 3d Avenue, N. Y.
Perofnla developed on mydniijrlitcr?ivclllni? and
I'imps on her necic. Vop.ivo - bivtrr'u bri:tiFtc.
CTOHIIsr 3D. JLZjTjJL.lr.
LIVERY, SALE AND FEED "STABLES
FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, FIIAETONS, DOO CARTS, ItUGOlKS AMISADDLE IIOKSES FOR HIRE. ALSO 111 JtKOS.
Omnibus and Carriages to all trains. .
inu me result, was woiiuci i in aim tne cure prom ic
8. A. DeAKMONI). Cleveland .l'cnn. REAL ESTATE AGENTS ANDSwire's Specific ts entirely a remedy,ind is tho o.ily medicine which permanently cures
The Yankees are fine shots. The Mas-
sachusetts volunteer militia rifle team has
so far won three matches of the six for
which they were entered at the Wimble-
don rifle range in England, defeating the
rifie teams of the Honorable Artillery
company, the Royal Berkshires and the
London Rifle brigade.
ucroiuiu, luooa iinmorn, u.mcer end l. otitafrloua
lllood Poison. Send for books on lilood and bkin
Dtfieascs, mailed reo. SANTA FK, N. 1W.
'ins Swui fariciFio Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM WHITE,
0. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
The governors of Mississippi, Louisiana
and Alabama have issued proclamations
against prize righting and Sullivan and
Kilrain. But when it comes to fraud-
ulent elections carried by the aid of shot
guns and tissue ballots and the killing of
colored republicans, thev are not nearly
so moral and self righteous.
J. W. OLINGER, International Snrfiical IcstitnteTun of the Republican
PKACTICAI.central committee having the campaign Kansas City, Mo., Butte City, Mont.,San Francisco, Cal.
Will onen offices In Santo Fe. N. M..atlcfor delegates to the constitutional conven
UNDERTAKERtion in charge must look after the stateof affairs in Taos county. Things are not change Hotel, July 15 and 10-t- wo daysonly.This will be a rare chance lor all residents of
southern California and territories of Arizona
Surveying Mapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.
E. L. SNOWDEN,
Civil Engineer and U. 8. Deputy Surveyor, of-
fers his professional services anywhere in New
Mexico. Office at Dr. L'Engle'i residency
Lower San FranciBco street, Santa Fe.
as they should be there.
and dealer In
His honor, the chief justice, reminds
one of the fellow who went thrtlgh the
church yard whistling to keep up his
courage. Judye Long whistles a great
deal, but it will not help him any. The
sooner a new judge of the 4th district is
Tnn board of penitentiary commission
ers should employ convict labor on the Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
necessary improvements on Ortiz street UNDERTAKERS.
It will be worth yonr while tn call and getannointerl the better for the nurfl admin-- 1
Blank Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and ICailroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Alusie and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Booh and Music Rebound.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
my prices uoiore ffojug eisewnere.
as soon as possible. The street should
be placed in good condition before the
constitutional convention meets.
ri -
istration of justice in New Mexico.
ana ivew Mexico to consult the leading special-ists of this continent right hero in Bauta Fe.The remarkable cureB made by the above long
established and favorably known medical in-
corporation, aro well known to all citizens of tho
coast. Deformities, malformations, diseases of
men and women, delicate aud complicated dis-
eases, however induced.
Diseases of avoinen a specialty. Book oudiseases of women FltKK. Only reliable medi-
cal institute ou the coast making a specialty ofPrivate Diseases. All blood diseases success-
fully treated, poison removed from
the system without mercury. New restorative
treatment for loss ol vital power. Parties una-ble to visit us may bo treated at home by corre-
spondence. All communications confidential,Medicines or Instruments sent by mall or ex-
press securely packed, no marks to lndicatecon-tcnt- s
or sender. Ottn ttersonal interview Pre
J.W. OLINCER. Santa Fe, N. M
J. W. OLINGrER,
Practical Embalmer.
nrantlce in any part of territory,
Thb Democratic candidate for the
nomination for governor of Ohio is
Jas. E. Campbell. He
claims to be a free trader, and that while
ho voted against the Morrison horizontal
tariff bill he supported the Mills bill, and
that he is in favor of a tariff for revenue
only. That is nil right. Gov. Foraker
be by about 30,000
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
3 LADIES' FAVORITE.
Alwavs Uollnblo and perfectly Sufo. Ths
aauteas usei by thousands or wnuien all over thalinileil 8uiie. In lite Old lHMitnr's prlvnte m II
practlee, for 38 years, and not tt single bad resn.l.
INUISPENS WlLli TO LADItH.
Money returned If not ne represcnletl. Send 4
eeiits ( slam osi for scnled particulars, and reeeivo
tusoBlyuer known to f ill reined v by mail.DR VAltW & CO.,
lis Motto Seveulll St., SU Louis, Ho,
Wautt a Change.
The Boston Herald wants a smaller
sized postage stamp. Isn't the present
article easy enough to lose and hard
enough to get out of the pocketbook ?
THIS PAPER is kept on file at . C.
Dake's advertising agency, 04 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
El Boletin Popular!
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. St.
LEADING SPANISH PAPER OF THE TERRITO RT.
SDB8CEIPTION RATES)
ferred. Call or consult us, or scud history ol
your case and we will send likplain wrapper ourBook to Men, free, upon private, special or
nervous diseases. Prostaturrhea aud Var-
icocele, with question list explaining the
reason why thousands have tried lu vain to be
cured of above complicated diseases. No. 400OJSAltY HT11EKT. SAN FRANCISCO.One Year, 9. e U.i II. Smoi.,l
ALFALFA RAISING.MULTUM IN PAKVO. JULIUS II. GERDES,3 Q .iLWAV TiiilE TABLE.' Mountain Time.
"VMisOS.T'M'KKA A SANTA FK.
-
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Mexico's Population.
The statistical department of tlie gov-
ernment of Mexico announces that the
population of f hat country numbers.
The question now before the
American manufacturer, mechanic and
merchant is, "Would the benefits, if any,
gained by the exclusion of .Mexican silver
lead ores overshadow the consumption of
American merchandise and manufactures
by eleven million and a half of people'."'
Mr. ". J. Smith, editor of tlie Ft. Ab- -
The cultivation of alfalfa in the south-
west is becoming one of tho most im-
portant industries of that stock-iaisin- g
section. This grass, a legume, otherwise
known as lucerne, has many remarkable
qualities :
First, it is very hardy.
Second, it is a rapid grower, and when
once well rooted produces one crop
alter another in rapid succession, often
HATTER AND WSN'S FURmZUEn.!)!LLl;ihJ linLL.in j San Franiscn Street
.V ... I' .I'lii. tiim
!iiilf
VVltllllCO..
! limy
F
.Nuihi F.:.
I.iuuy
I.KS Vl'KllS. . .
IMton
, t,r..., , u, tt
Diamonds iu the Bierrus.
Tlie report of tlie discovery of (liamntnl.i
in Sonora, Mexico, hns created somelocnl
excitement. On Saturday t'.o in tiling
men from that suction displayed a iinml.er
of line uncut specimens of emerald, and
report that they had seen fine rotioli
diamonds at Nodules they had heen in-
formed were uneiirthcd in tlie foothills id"
the Sierrns, in Solium, in a formation
consistiim of a ferronenous coiiuliiiiici'iite.
The visitors succeeded in inliueiu im; a
number of KCiitleiucu in that city (u dis-
patch a well informed mining man to the
scone of the reported diamond holds.
El I'asij Bullion.
A Nutural Product of California.
It is onlv found in Hut te county, Cal.,
Cigars as many as five or six in a sea-on- anfor years in succession withoutLi'inor;W JJIf. ff
.
ing. It draws much ot its sustenance
I '.A.--1' h.H Nl MYJ2.
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erci'ombie, 1 'akota, Herald, says: "The
must wonderful medicine I have ever met
with is Chamberlain's Colic, Choleralial.ni:
Las "as and liiarrho a Remedy. In case of colic bo dWoAV d!U'. Q.vl;;,!iuut it gives speedy relief. On hunting trips Ihave found it indispensable. 1'nt in alkali
water, it imparts a pleasant taste nmt
prevents tho painful diarrhoea which,! Sill I'll'
it.1 1. '
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alkali water produces. I could not feel
safe without it in my house." 23 and 50and in no other part of t'tie world. Wo
lrom the atmosphere, and seems to need
only a liberal supply of water to main-
tain high production.
Third, while it is a 'coarse growth, if
given plenty of room it may be so crowded
by heavy seeding as to produce a long,
lino and tender stalk, and such crowdingdoes not impair its vigor of growth, and
rather increases the yield than otherwise.
Fourth, as a food for stock it not onlyfurnishes the elements of growth to the
young animal, but it has a remarkable
fattening quality when fed to the matured
steer, especially when cured as hay.
Filth, it is a plant particularly adaptedto profit from irrigation. While it will
refer to the tree that produces the licaliir,' cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.MA, Propr.J.
. -- ti jrn. El Kite's Cement. ,The El Rilo Mining & Milling companyHJlr-f..-.' S Hi"Sao k$ 5w
ami penetration gum used in that pleasant
and effective cure for consumption, asth-
ma, bronchitis, and coughs, Santa Abie
the Kino; (,f Consumption. C. M. Creamer
guarantees and sells it for ifl.Oil a buttle,
or three for $2.51). lly tlie use of Califor-
nia all symptom of catarrh
are dispelled, and the diseased nasal pas
now have their new mill on the S OUT
SiNT.V FF. SorillFliN-- AND 1'FNVEIi & 1UO
i.ka.viih; kaiiavay cos.Scenic llniite.if the Vot niui Slmrtent Hue to
I'm bio, Cnliitailo Sirint nmi lienver, Colo.
santa I K, N. SI., .May JO, ISS9.
Mull anil Hxprens No. - daily except Sunday.
.Mail and lixpress No. 1 daily except Sunday.
cent. Write fur
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grow rapidly if given plenty of water, it
will continue to grow, if but slowlv, with
very little moisture, so that it does not
sutler from temporary neglect, and re- -
sponds promptly to renewed care.
Sixth, it is equally adapted for a hay
crop or for pasturage, and all kindsof farm
animals thrive upon it in the green state.
Swine grow rapidly and fatten upon it
MIPS! :I0MP Mew Feed and livery Stable!OLD H3 LOW STA U D.am II (,'ucliara Jc.0 ain rtiehlo
sage is speedily restored to a healthy con-
dition. 1.00 package. Hy mail, if 1.10.
Circulars free.
Vticle Sam's Weather.
Meteorology is yet in its iufancy. it
will tako years to develop it. It now
seems to be an established fact that
weather phenomena occur in cycles. Hut
what makes these phenomena moro diff-
icult to determine 111111" classify is tho fact
I hi; m5 5
ground, and the millwrights are hard at
work putting the mill in position, and
expect to have the stamps dropping bv
August 1. The mill is put up to test the
large body of cement ore on tho El Rito
river, in Rio Arriba county, N. M., and
if the result is satisfactory they will at
once erect a largo p plant. IJul-lio-
liucUlen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salvo in tho world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-tiel- y
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price ii rents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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Kai;e at the OM- .- ,,r telephone from Creamer's clru store.
ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.
without other lood. hen it is grow ing
very fast, caro must be exercised when
turning animals upon it, as upon other
clovers.
It lias been found profitable throughout
all of the irrigable region, both north and
south. Tlie yield is greater iu the south-
ern sections, as it delights in the sunshine,
and it is also a richer food in the lower
latitudes. In tho northern section it
am i'uebln, Colo,
Mil! Salida
that in some localities these cycles aro
much greater than in others. Tho bound-
aries of the different meteorological dis-
tricts have not yet been established. This
is an important work. When this shall
have been done, the length of their re
12:41)
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VAM ARSDELL & CO.
Lively, Feed, Sale In its report of Gen. Sherman'sthe Nows has the following striking ITas not yet reached here, therefore 1 can oiler the followiiiRyields from two to four crops annually ; inthe southern country three to five crons
assertions : "A voting ladv with red are cut, and it is good pasturage through3 hair came dashing into tho reception
spective cycles can be determined.
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat" and lungs. In w hooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler vou a satnplo bottle
General freight and ticket olliee under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all infor-
mation relative to tliroiicjh frelnlit and ticket
rates will be cheerfully (riven and throunh tick-et- a
sold. TliroiiRli Pullman Blecpers between
Pueblo, Leadville and iik'den. Passengers for
lienver take new broad itauge Pullman sleep-
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go ovw Vcta
and Comanche passes in ilttvlleht. liertliR se
parlor, accompanied by a white horso in
tho shape of a brooch." This revealsEXCHANGE STABLE. 85 acre nrar the ICiinioiia Indian Sml 4 arrN HsihiTtvand Lnivernilv. rnitd.
OjiHaljuinlnKKiia!lM',l'-liiJiIliig,)- ;t adjoining the (uuilthe ITulKlitH. hiiraiii.
the identity of the man who wrote: "A
ugnt lootiau entered tne room and acured by telegraph, chas. Johnsos. (leu. Suiit arre wet ifd'iiot: midAgents for Columbus Eu;;gy Go
SANTA I K. N. .11.
i i acreH adjoining I nivcrHlty Krmmd.:t an t';t hlocIcM Hoiilhof Lap'itol build ins
on UaHpur Ortiz iivt'iiue.
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
gentle voice tupped him on theshoulder."
Times.
Ifow He liecame Famous.
an tne oaiance 01 me year.
Within the past three years largo stock-feede-
have demonstrated tho value of
this grass as a fattening food. Thousands
of tons are being fed annually in north-
ern' New Mexico and Colorado, w ith the
result of producing beeves which bear
shipment as well as, and rate iu tho
market with, corn fed beeves of corres-
ponding weights.
Tho results have been so uniformly
satisfactory that it is stimulating the
of this grass on a very largo scale,
and it is certain that it will exercise greatinfluence in eastern markets. So loinr 11s
CLOSING OF MAILS.
eastern mails ci.osk.
ft p. m. for east of La Junta only.
7::;op. m. for local and cast.
7 a. m. for Pueblo, lienver and east.
WESTEHN J1.VII.8 CXOSK.
7:1:0 p. in.
oust s.sir TERMEThe above and other Property SHOWN FREE bj""soLLowinw,JlEALKl: IN
MERCHANDISE:
The Walker, Iowa, News, says: "Our
old friend, Robert liaird, of Muscatine,
Iowa, has been secretary of the state
senate and an active politician for years,
but was never generally known until lie
had the colic and used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhiea Remedy, and
got into one of their advertisements. Now
ho is famous." Here is what Mr. Baird
siiid: "While in Des Moines, I was taken
with a severe attack of bowel complaint.
the western range raised beeves came to Real Estate Dealer,mit,'l.'pr. hunt in irnn. it aiu, ,, rrr. SANTA FE, N. M...... .. . ... 111 Ull- -
dition they did not offer much competi-
tion to the corn feeders of the western
states; but when it is possible to take the1 5 ran,
Another (Ireat Canal.
Rocky Ford Enterprise : Tho survey-
ing party which has been at work survey-
ing the high line ditch returned last
night. The head is about six miles this
side of Pueblo, above the mouth of tho St.
Charles. Tho work w ill bo heavy near
the head, but tho line is the most prac-
tical of any yet surveyed.
Grand Army boys, as well as ninny
others, will be interested in the following
from Alex. ?. Pope, Stewart, Tenn., who
is A. T. C, Commander Pep'tTenn. andGa. lie says: "We have had an epidemic
of whooping cough here, and Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has been tlie only
thing that has done any good." There is
no danger from whooping cough when
this remafly is freely used. oO cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
JIay. Oats, Com e.nrlliain Wagon IJwyrjj
ami Harness. THE NEW XICAIcheaply raised steers from the range, andin three months' time make of them firstclass beeves, it must exert a far reachinginfluence in the cattle raising industry.Chas. W. Greeno in the Prairie Farmer..:il In auyAil Gooiit i!CMVEi:ui vnpari OT mo rii y
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe
For two days I suflered intensely, trying
several drug stores and paying them for
relief, but in vain. I finally bought a
small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and two
doses of that brought me out all right.It costs less than the drug store prepara-
tions and I have the balance for future
use. 1 consider it a grand remedy." 25
and 50 cent bottles for salo by C. M.
Creamer.
11. M.
IN18G2.'ESTABLISHED
FRATEKFAL 0EDEKS.
MONTKZC.1TA I.OIHIE, No. 1, A. F. fc A.
M. Meets on the iirst Monday of each month.
C. F. Fasley, W. M.: lletirv M. Iavls, Heeretarv.SANTA l'K ClIAPTKIC, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets on tho second Monday of each
inonili. W. B. llarrouu, II, P.; Heury ii. Davis,
Secretary.
BAM' FK COMMAXDERY, Ko. 1,
Kulyhts Templar. Meets on tho fourth Kouday
of each month. 10. L. Bitrtlett, Ii. C: 1'. II. Kuhu,
Keeoi'der.
HA NT A FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
Mon.iHV of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CUNTENNIAI, ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
U. P.; P. II. Kulm, Scribe.1AIIAI1MK l.ODUE, No. '2. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
X. 1..: Jus. "K. Newhall, Secretary,AZ'fl.AN MIIICK, No. II, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday nicht. J. L. Vail Arsdale, N.
(..: s. (f. Keed, Secretary.SANTA I'E LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wedtiesilavs. F II. Metcalf, C. C;
V.. II. tirei-tr-, K. of K. and S.
; :'.;:ii. MA T.diKiK, No. 8, K. of P.
Mci'is '2.1 and 4th liiesdavs. Will 0. Burton,
c. C: V. it. McFiirl.'iiid, K. of Ii. and s.
NinV AIKXU'O DIVISION, No. 1, Filiform
H:v,i:t K. o: !' Meets first Wedni'Mlav In each
im mi h. ii, L. i:i:tli It, captain; A. M, iiettlebaeh,
Refvriler.
.VV,HI.U! KN10HT9 OF AMERICA.
Mi-- e.
'.p i i hiuriinv in tiie tnoutli. Alanacl,,
P.
.im , I'lcsideiit; , oiliz, secretary; 0. M.
CrcMn er, Trci. surer.
ha S I' A .'K i.OlMlB. No. Mo1, li. It. O. (I. K.
Three Rebellious a Day.
ThreeTebelllons, obstinate, though bloodless,
occur iu the stomach of the dyspeptic who par-
takes of food thrice a day, The digestive organ
THE ISflPROVED
refuses on each occasion to perforin the duty
assigned to It by nature, and trouble ensues,
The ft
oldes!, Ticst, w
most reliable and
stroNtfesl paper in .New W
Morality nt Law.
A great moral question has been raised
in Brooklyn. A popular actress has sued
a firm of cigarette manufacturers for
printing her portrait 011 their advertising
mr, .
How discipline, how regulate It? Simply with a
wincglassful oi the genial iuviirorant and appe-
tizer, Hostettcr's Stomach Hitters, before each
meal aud before retiring. Digestion will, altera
course of this pleasant regulator, become easy,
anil its forerunner, appetite, also improve.Nervousness and insomnia, always induced by
chronic dyspepsia, will disappear' with its dis-
appearance thus insured, and constipation and
3
cards, representing her dressed in tights.:'!!! fclie claims S10.UUU damages, i lie issue'Ji MS'
of this suit will be watched with interest.I iH i sb.ta i
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tho
supreme court decisions, end
the laws enacted by the
late UStli legisla
biliouMiess, its usual attenilauts, also take their
leave. .Not only will the system acquire strength,but also substance by a more perfect assiinila-tion of the food. Khe'.imutlsin, mnlarlal and
kidney complaint and neuralgia yield to theBitters.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank book work.
Job Printing.
The Maine Girl.
At the recent closing exercises of the
Auburn (Maine) high school, Miss
Blanche Stanley read a composition en-
titled "The Horse-Tr- of the Future,"
which is described as the unique master-
piece of Maine's graduating essays and
"charmingly horsey." Mies Stanley d
that the record would be materially
lowered at 110 j,listant day.
Gordon Jobbers for Hale.
The New Mijxican Printing company
will sell at a bargain one or two new
stylo -i medium Gordon job presses, to
make room for another cylinder book
press. Theso presses are in good order
and good as now. Full particulars and
prices will be furnished on application. '
He Is the lloss.
The prize simpleton of the season is
the young man w ho goes away for his
health and spends the time smoking
cigarettes. Baltimore American.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of tho blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood FUixir will romove ail im-
purities aud leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy and strengthen the w hole system Sold
and guaranteed bv A. C. Ireland, jr..
i..
tive assern- -
E
1)1, v.
druggist.
THE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUMA Freak of Nature.A natural curiosity is to bo seen on a
Meels t.r.t and third TlinrMiava. I'. W. Mooie,
N".
. W. ic.i..-- .ecrelar. .
t.(n.o:N i.oix;iQ. No. :;. a. o. V. .Meets ev e: v scc-m- :ind fourth Weoiiesdars. W.
Iliu'iomi, Matter Woikiuan; 11. l.indlicim,
lteeorder.
OAUI.ETOJf I'OST, No. 3, (!. A. R meets
Iirst nin' third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
M i;ti tom.sT EnscoiM l Cm Ren . Loner
iii Frittu isco St. Rev. (). J. Moore,
lV.stor, residenpe next the church.
I'ltEBiiVTEKiAS Ciiuitcii. Grant St. Rev.
Georco G. Smith, I'nstor, residence Clar-e-n
lon Gtirdens.
Ciib'iicii of the HtsLY Faitii (Kpia-Ciipti!- ).
Ilpiier l'alace Avenue. Rev.
U hwml V. Jleiiuy, li. A. (Oxon), resi-
lience Cathedral St.
UoNciHicuATioN.u, CiiUBCii. Near the
University.
street in Columbus, Ga. A small oak
tree is growing from a limb of a china-berr- y
tree, and the strange freak attracts
the attention of all passers-by- .
The $
Merchants ana otners are lierehy re-
minded that tho New Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
como to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. Tlie
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-
ing paper of this section. Tho patronage
of tho people will enable us to keep it so.
TYPE WRITER.
Tlie "CAtKiKAni" MtamlH lmrlvulcil
In tliu three Rre.it usi.iil (als of tt perfect
type-write- vl: Hpcert, (tien(;(li and
iiianlfoI.linK power.
The hl(;het Hpoed ever made on any
writer was made on the No. "CAI.I- -
tiiiAPn," viz: ISO words in a single
minuts and 03 words in a hnlf min- -
UtO. Send for circular
J. S. STAITL c'i Co.,
Oenl. Weitorn Asrnts, 805 lOlli St., Ifen-ve- r,
Colo.
Aim dealors In line linen type-writ-
pnpem and supplies of air kimN fur all
kinds of writer. Semi for mtmple boolt.
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Shin Tortures.
The simplo application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medi- -
tino, will cure any case of Totter, Salt
Kheum, Ringworm. Piles. Itch. Sores.
New Mexi-
can Print ine; Com-
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal ami com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
art; hept constant
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstigate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and whole, for car--Old papers, clean and
pets, at this office.costs but a trifle.California
ALHAPflBRA PatentedAug. 16,18871HPB0VED JUNE 20, 1888.
They Cry for It.
Four thousand applications have been
filed for 150 consulates. Tho number of
American citizens who aro willing. ly inDr. Owen's Elce--
1 HE I.ANI) OP
DISCOVERIESI
n xHojo .taste r- - dthto C0UGH; mtemporarily, to leave their country fortheir country's good is surprisingly largo.
. tro Galvanic Body
v beltand Suspensory
.aro guaranteed toKnre the following
'.l.'ilisease.s namely: adK"liheu:nate. Com- -WlmV'"' ' uinl.ago, A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT5Jr77yw-i- ' tueueral and Werv- -
EVEUVTHINO
in, HEAT AND FIRST CLASS
Eunt Side of the I'l'tna.
HOT and COLD BATHS
V. J. SLAUGHTER,
I'mprfotor.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep-
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets aro a posi-
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency Mid constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Reads tho Papers.
President Harrison devotes about an
hour a day to newspapers. Ho reads the
editorial comments cut out for him by
Elijah Halford, spends a few moments on
the telegraphic news, and always looks
over the base ball scores.
fjiQipmfiiv ouIcliility,Costiv-ness- ,
Kid- - iiAtfeTney Diseases, Nervousness,
trembling Sexu:d Exhaustion, waning
of body, "J1 " Diocates caused lrom indis-
cretions in Youth or Married Lifo. Iu facial,
diseases pertaining to the womb or ncuital or-
gans of male or female. Sent to rcspousiblo
parties on 30 days trial. Electric insoles 51 00Send 6c postage for free illustrated pamphlet.
Which willbesnntyou in plain scaled envelops,
OWES KLECICKJ RE l,T A APPLIANCE CO.
Mention ( 300 North Broadway,this paper. St. Louis, Mo.
1
Com-
plete, lirsl-ela- ss
bindery
with the
Killing and bindinff ofARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR, Rupture.SUMPTIO
f rrMe H sit mi TnwBJiak'
Notice of Execution Sate of Ueal
Estate.
In the District Court for Santa Fe County,
New Mexico.
Harvey T. Weeks, plaintiff, vs. The Glo- -
neta Copper Company, defendant.
No. 2tilti, assumpsit.
To whom it may concern : By virtue of
an execution to mo directed, issuing out
of the above named court and under its
seal, in tho above entitled cause, dated
tho 17th day of June, A. D. 1889, 1 have
levied upon the real estate and property
below described as the property of said
defendant company, to satisfy a judgment
of said court rendered in said cause on
tho 22d day of February, A. V. 1889,
against said defendant in an action of as-
sumpsit oh promissory note, which said
judgment was for tho sum of four thous-
and four hundred and twenty-tw- o dollars
and sixty-eig- cents debt and damages,
and fourdollars and fifteen cents costs, and
bears interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum from that date up to the date of
sale hereinafter mentioned; and by virtue
of the powers vested in me by law and
tho order of said court I, Francisco Cha-
vez, sheriff of Santa Fe county, New
Mexico, will on SATURDAY, tho 20th
DAY OF J ULY, A. I). 1889, at the Bouth
door of tlie court house in Santa Fe, in
said county, atthehourof lOo'clock a. m.
of said day, expose and offer for sale, for
cash in hand, to the highest bidder, all
the right, title and interestof the Glorieta
Copper company in or to the follow ing de-
scribed real estate : Mill, buildings, fix-
tures and machinery sitnatein said county
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and more fully
described as follows, A certain
tract of land located by said dofendant as
a mill site, in said county of Santa Ee, and
being live hundred feet long by three
hundred and fifty feet wide, in the e. )i of
tho s. e. )i of sec. 14, town. 16 north, of
r. 11 east, according to the United States
surveys for tho territory of Now Mexico,
and known as the Glorieta Copper com-
pany's mill site, and extending from the
n. e. corner of said company's mill one
hundred feet in a northerly direction to a
monumentof stone; thence three hundred
feet in an easterly direction to another
monument of stone, which ia the n. e.
corner of said claim ; thence in a southerly
direction three hundred and fifty feet to
another monument of stone, which is the
s. o. corner of said claim jthence in awest-crl-y
direction five hundred feet to another
monument of stone, which forms the s. w.
corner of said claim ; thence in a northerly
direction three hundred and fifty feet to
another monument of stone, which forms
the n. w. corner of said claim ; thence in
an easterly direction two hundred feet to
the first above mentioned monument of
touo. w hich is one hundred feet norther
hivvtiiv wwii uiiu iiuue 6JKV" CTiy-
COMBINED.
Dtt. lSRASI'S KI.SCTUO. &M7 G A L V A-
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-- 1
ions of blank work. Thorough
w orkmanship and best of
material kept oon-stant- ly
in
OI.OSE FIGURING
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
1U0 TRUSS with Dr. Owen's YMj E lectrioBelt Attachment. This truss rS,vrf is wornWith ease and comfort, 'lhevvir current
can be made mild or strong. This Is the only
combined electric truss and belt evrrmadc. It
will cure rupture in 30 to 90 days. For full des.
cription ef Dr. Owen's Electro Galvanic Belts,
Spinal Appliances. Trnsses and Insoles send Mtor free illustrated pamphlet which will bo
aent von In sealed envelope. Sold onlv by tho
OWB.1 IXECl'iUC BELT ft AI'l'MANCE CO.
Mention i 300 North Broadway,(bis paper. $ U Louis, Uo,
Plan and Specifications furnln!ied on ap-
plication. Correspondence Holiciteil. Eview. gv: m"Egsarrg
.1
AD DRESS
Santa Fe, N. M,OFFICE,Lower 'r'rlnco Street,
Adrlce to Mothers.
Mrs. W'inslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "brightas a button."It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from, teething or otliGr
causes. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Great Cities.
Chicago, since her late annexation per-
formances, claims to be the second city in
the country. But Philadelphia is looking
around for outlying cities to gather in.And for the special benefit of New York
Chicago is also calling attention to tlie
fact that the world's greatest cities have
all been inland.
LuNC-- -- Soihn GuW
SencTjor circuIa'?lJfJ!3kaa,
AQIEllNEMEDicfl.ORDViut.fAr,,
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "1 have found
it." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, iig and grape bloom and
ripeu anil attain their highest perfection in mid-
winter, aro the herbs and gum found thatare
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abib the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer nas
been appointed agent for this valuableOalifornia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at fl abottle. Three for $2.60.
TraTeUng Men Smoke and Recommend
WM. M. BEHGER
ON TI1F. IT.A.A.
Real Estate, Insurance h Mexican Printing Company, - Santa Fe, N. M.
AND
MIMING EXCHANGE. 11 OLDa t-- j i s
V u
V "5 ill
Mi-jL'-
' 'i H f?-.'-OHMl EU-.-
Oi i :o ut.Er.TY
NtV von.;. OHIO..ti2 LessriSCHOOtBNKS.
A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when thov can se-
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold byA. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
THE 0 N L- Y- Guaranteeing
iVlore rou'c",
Water than a::7 othor
Wheal nrifl the only 'i'.r- -
CUAnANTtED
CURS 'U
l$4 Ml . 'S. vi' - L.Vf
ly of the place of beginning, containing .... J
about four and ono-lml- f acres of land,
ADIETINEMEDCoyoROVlLLECAIJ
California Cat-R-Cur- e!
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head. Hav Fever. Hose Cold, Catarrh. Deaf
bino that will
work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
more or less, together with the mills,
buildinas. shops, engines, boilers, ma7r-- LAYSANTA fE. N.M. chinery, shafting, belting, fixtures and " "S.v.Iv.- -. ". i. RCirf'yappurtonances therein and thereon, for I 111!ness and Horo Eyes, Restores the fcense of tasteaud smell; removing bad taste and unpleasantbreath, res Iting irom Catarrh, Follow direc-tions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists. the purpose of paying and satisfying saidjudgment and execution, together with
Jones' Latest.
Sam Jones' assertion that "tho Lord
made me and then lost the pattern" ex-
plains many things.
l'lloal Piles! Itching Files!
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. Bwayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 60
cento. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
ANDcosts and the costs ot tms sale. -! '.-- ' r:-l.r&l9mz.ffi':!xi1l:.W:rWI...:.-1-'V'V- , 'L9Fr.scud for circular to ABIETINF. MF.DICALOOM-PANY- ,Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment for
MIRARII ITY MW'$10; sent by mail ?l.W.SANTA ABIE AND CAT-- R -- CURE- v :!n,ti '''V.i. ' .:'. ''... , 'M'.ifiVLOtfifArrr .vt.Mi:.vv;-i,(:,;lti;ni-OoothiiigciirreiiU oliieetric- - (ty dirtily ttirmijjh all wnak 1Vto bftSlh ml VipuiouBSirongtli. Eleetrio
Curwnt iiiatainly or wo furfWt 55,iHJ0 hi caru
U reateitlmprovemntfl over all other beltfl.WornlMiei perMnftntlvcuredlnthnm month Qi. pamphlet 4u.,itnmn5t SAHDtil UGTRIU CU..SUNNEB BrK. V:tta
Francisco Ciiaviiz,
Sheriff of Santa Ee County, New Mexico.
Dated June 21, 1889.
Take your old magazines or music to tlie
New Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.
For Bala by
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe,
Or, T. H, Burp, Wholesale Agent, Albuquerque, I M TO 300 FEET.
OFFICIAL AND POLITICAL.tcution of never again atteinptintINDUSTRIAL GROWTH.Tbe Daily Hew Mexican to secure fair play there, but upon theassurance of the nmiuigers thi.--i year thai
every exhibitor will be given fair play, it
StatvlKHHl Matters Tho District Attor-- '
Mfyahli) Capitiil Culllnga.Lin- -TL'KSDAY. JVLY seems to be the intpiitton ot nianv horn
to try it again. The oivhardisin and
Another Sale Wherain the
cola's Worth is Heavily
Banked on.
miners especially will undertake an ex
hihit from this county that will undoubt.
edlv he creditable, and serve to advertise
our resources, whether the premiums are
withheld bv unjust indues or not. All
The Scalp,
I) kept clean, cool, and healthy by ilia
use of Ayer's Hale Vigor.
"I liava used Ayer's Hair Vigor in
my family for a number of years, anil
regard il as the best hair preparation Iknow of. It keeps the sculp clean, thhair soft, and preserves the original
color. My wife has used it for a Ijngtime Willi most sati results."
B. M. Johnson, M. !., Thomas Hill, ;
" T have using Ayer's Hair Vigo,
with marvelous success, it restores tho
original color to gray tmir, promotes afresh growth, and keeps it strong anil
healthy." Mis. .7. Burton, Bangor, Me.
R. T. Sehmirton, Dickson, Term.,
says: "My hair was ail coming out, so
that baldness seemed inevitable. I tried
the celebrated Ayer's
$150,000 for ImprovemenU at the Cen-tral--
Phase of the Rail-
road Problem.
Santa Fe county wants is fair play on an
occasion like this. It is expected that a
The Bernalillo county delegation to tho
state constitutional convention, which
opens a thirty days session in Santa Fo
September 3d, w ill be as follows : Pedro
Perea, M. S. Otero, W. C. Ilazledine, E.
S. Stover, B. S. Rodey.M. C. de Baca, I..
S. Trimble, Perfecto Armijo, Neil K. Field,
A. Sandoval. Tho county convention
which named these delegates promulgated
a strong setof resolutions rclalingto state-
hood, and, among other things, they de
large number of visitors from all putts of
tlie west will witness this annual event,
and it will pav Santa Fe to be well rep
ROYAL MKUISJ N
l if
resented. Possiblv a meeting of local
will be called when the proper
timo comes to consider plans lor united
action in the premises. clare :C. M. CREAMER DOXI3 AXD UNDONE.
The Hair,
When dressed with Aj'er's Hair Vigor,
becomes soft, silken, aiul liixuriant.
"1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or livn years ami rind it a
most satisfactory dressing for tlio hair.It is all that I could desire, being harm-
less, causing tho hair to retain its nat-
ural color, and requiring but a small
quantity- - to render the hair easy to ar-
range." Mrs. M, A. Bailey, 9 Charles
St., Haverhill, Mass.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellent
preparation. Its use promotes tho
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy
and soft." .). V. liuwen, Ed. Enquirer,
McArthtir, Ohio.
Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, 111., writes:
" My hair was failed and dry, but after
using half a bottle of
Dr. Ayer's
Hair Vigor, it became black and glossy.I caunot fully express my gratitude."
Prepsreil by rr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Moss.
ATTENTION
To the various Irregularities of Stomach and
Dowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may
often save serious evils. One of Ayer's
Pills, taken after dinner or at night, re-
lieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Eben Kniglit. M. 1)., of Ilrimlield, Mass.,
ays: "As a family meclieine, Ayer's rillshave no superior. 1 use them freely in mv
practice."
Ayer's Piils,
Prepared by p . J. C. Ayr & Co., Lowell, Maa.BulU by uil'lmiirU uikI in Mudkiue,
That it Is the sense of thm convention
that our territorial convention should
frame and adopt for submission to the
people and congress a constitution that
"will be thoroughly American in the fullest
anThe County Bonril Tuoklflu an Exceeding,
ly Tliftuklesn Joh. gor
The county commissioners took up the and national sense ot the woru.
Thnt tho new constitution should con
and now I have as fine a head of hair a
any one could wish for."
Gold by DrnrtirlitB mid rcrfuruiirs.
matter of assessments and taxes again
tain a provision that every citizen shallvesterdav. At a previous session the worshin Alniicbtv God according to th
EiTABUSHEl) 1868. dictates of bis ow n conscience, and shallboard had raised the assessment of several
parties and these w ere reconsidered and not. bpdisnnnlilipil from holdilli! any of
fice or testifying in auv court because ofordered reduced as follows:
11. T. Wright, the discoverer of carbon-
ate ores in .Santa Fe tountr, mid at pres-
ent manager of tlie famous ftucky mine,
arrived in tlio city last niglit and y
placed of record at the county clerk's of-
fice a deed which sets forth that he lias
conveyed to Col. R. M. Johnson a fifth
interest in the Abe Lincoln mine for the
sum of $ 10,000. Pome ten days ago 31 r.
Wright paid the locators of the Lincoln,
Messrs. Con ling, Kelly and others, who
are here the sura of $7,000 for a
two-fift- interest in this property. Last
week a Mr. Cohen, of California, II. II.
Streeter, of Albuquerque, and others
negotiated through Mr. Wright for a
controlling interest in the Lincoln, pay-
ing $30,000 down, and now Mr. Wright
let? go a fifth to Col. Johnson, so that
the present owuers of the mine are Mr.
Wright, a fifth; Col, Johnson, a fifth,
California and Albuquerque parties three-filth-
and the total value of the property-i-
$00,000.
Nothing could more aptly illustrate
tthat development work is doing for the
Sun Pedro district at this time. Fifteen
lavs aiio the Lincoln was merely a pros-per- t
hole1, owned by a few men poor in
pocket, but rich in judgment. Since then
his religious belief.
That no monrv shall be appropriatedJ. (i. Schumann reduced frc- - $31,305
Absolutely Pure.
This powilcr never varies. A marvel
of purity, strciifrtl; ami wliolPHomeiiuHK.More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and can not ho sold in competi-
tion with tho lmiltilndo of low test,
short wolulit, ulnm or phosphate pow-ders. Sold only in onus. Koyal Raklug
Powder Co., u. Wall stre t, N. Y.
from the public treasury for sectarian in
stitutions of anv kind or character.
MOTHERS
Of younrr children should never lio without
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in tlio house. It
has saved many lives.
" My children are liable to croup. JTavIm?lost my oltlt-- girl by tbH disease, I was ill
constant lear for tee others, until 1 found, to
my sreut satisfaction, thai AVer's CherryPectoral would Hire it.'' Mrs. Anna v.
VVcnuvurtii, North in, ptuM, Mass.
Ayer's Clierry Pectoral,
Pr'piirvi by Pr.J. f Ayor S; Co., owfll, Mm,boiil by ull I'ekx i ; m j.
That tho public schools shall be foreverTha Wholesale and Retail; free and
That polygamy shall always be a crime,
That primogeniture shall never pre
vail.
That imprisonment for debt shall never
take place. A good and proper provision
as to exemptions from attachment and
from sale.
full and complete bill of rights on
the most advanced and Republican plan.
A suffrage plank equal for both sexesDrugsist! aatkVMind making taxation equal on an, maim
Ia Conac.mptlon Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor-
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with abscess of luifgs, and friends and
physicians pronounced ine an incurable
consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption, am now
on my third bottle, and able to overset
the work on my farm. It is the finest
medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption I would havedied of lung troubles. Was given up bvdoctors. Am now in best of health.''
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's dreg storo.
Cillers' Trenty of l'eaoe.
Sydney, N. S. W.,July 9. Advices arp
mi' I'iih h n inr inns.
to $i."),305; J. II. (ierdes, 17.o:)0 to $13,-53-
Commissioner Sloan voting against
the reduction.
The assessment nf A. Staab was again
taken up and reduced, from to
!r,3,S75. Aniceto Abevtia from 140 to
$1,440.
The following returns were ordered
changed :
C. II. Gildersleeve, $33,350 to $40,000;
W. T. Oliver, $250 to $500; J. A. Oarcia,
$3, 874 to $0,155 ; Richard Green, $3,77u
to $3,1)70; C. V. Hammond, $000 to $800;
D. 1. Ilarkness, $2,820 to $3,220; M. Lu-ja- n
y Sanchez, $724 to $1,417.
At tlie board's afternoon session the
following reductions from previously or-
dered raises were ordered;
E. A. Fiske from $0,300 to $8,300; A.
Seligman, $2,000 to $1,500; W. O. Sim-
mons, $3,0'5 to $3,005; S. Spitz, $5,240
to $4, 100; J. 15. Lamy, $40,835 to $33,835.
The following assessments were raised:
Geo. W. Hickox, $15,005 to $10,095;
A. II. MeCorinack, $405 to $505; C. L.
Mathews, $450 to $500 ; Miller & Legace,
$1,810 to $2,000; other changes were or-
dered as follows :
W. S. Houghton, $20,500 to $15,000;
J. G. Schumann, $25,000 to $22,800; W.
U. T. Co. over 1. ec K. G. line, $500 to
$30; Mrs. II. Illield, $15,270 to $20,270;
B. Kahn, $0,530 to $7,175.
The board is btiil at it v and is
A provision giving the legislature only DRUG-GIST- .tlin nowor to martial law.
A provision maintaining tho liberty of
speech and of the press, and lully do
nning the law of libel.
Provisions dividing the government
hull a dozen fortunes have been made out
of it, and j et not a pound of ore has been
taken out of it. However, it is not
questioned that the rich carbonates are
there, for an arm of the Lucky ore vein
dips under the Lincoln's surface, and this
gives it value.. The Lucky miners are
now nt work within fifteen feet ofthP
Lincoln's side line, and the ore is enlarg-
ing in volume and richness.
A MAN OV NKBVE.
Jesse Benton is up from Dolores
ile is the pioneer "stayer" in this camp,
and no man has done more to develop it
into three departments legislative, ex-
ecutive and judicial and fully prescrib-in-
thn nowprs of each.
A provision making all railways puouc received from Apia saving a treaty ol
peace has been concluded between Mahighways and forcing all loreigu corpora-
tions doinir business here to keep local of taafa and Tamasese. Lieut. Thurstoi
fices in the new state, and fixing the sites has concluded the inquiry into the charges
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
OIFIEjNr ZDA.-Y- " --A.2NTID JTIO-J-I-T
of their rolling stock for purposes of tax
ation.
made by Germany that assistance had
been given Mataafa by the British consulWe have in stock a line of Toi Minn lie. ile lias seen lus clays ot woe, A clause to prevent the interference by at Apia, ihe investigation - resulted n
exonerating tho consul from all chargeslet Articles of every description; the legislature in local municipal mat-
ters, etc.
followed by a season of diamonds and
well-line- d pockets, and again has comealso a full lino of imported C For Dyspepsiahaving a pretty lively time with the hordeof applicants whose principal ami in life A well drawn provision placing allproper restrictions upon the future legis-
lative powers as to appropriations of
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printedears, imported and California just now is to make themselves out as guaranty on every bottle of Bhiloh's VitalWines and Brandies. public money.poor as possible.
Vigor nnd Vitality
izes it never fails to cure. C. M
Creamer.A provision prescribing the qualifica
Are quickly given to ever part of the tions, modes of election or appointment
and term of office of the judges of the I'LEASK SETTLE. "Nbouy by Hood s parsapanlla. 1 hat tired
feeling is entirely overcome. The blood At rsupreme court.
And above all. abolish nepotism by Having transferred the city circulationis purified, enriched, and vitalized, an
back to hard pan and cheerfully taken tip
his pick and shovel but to strike it rich
again, always good natured, liberal to a
fault, and ever pinning his faith on the
richness of the Dolores gold mines. Mr.
Benton has had some pretty hard knocks
during the past year, but he's on top
again, and now he has 200 tons of ore on
the dump of the ilattie mine that will pay
him out of debt and leave him a half in-
terest in one of tho biggest mines in the
county. Ile reports the Wiswell mill
running steadily on Harry Clancy's Santa
Rita ore, and the second clean-u- p w ill be
made on Saturday evening. The next
run w ill be on Baird mine ore, which has
100 tons to put through themill, and after
of the daily New Mexican to Mr. II. O
&n iriit w pulr la rtfltrpei
The Burt & 1'ackaiui.
"Korrect Shape."carries health instead
of disease to every FW3making it forever a crime for officialshaving appointing
..
power to appoint their
.1.:.. - :. nni.norgan,
lhestomacli is toned and strength Ladd, I have now undertaken to collect
relatives wiuuu a cerium ucmcu vj unm.--. all money due on the city circulation upened, the appetite restored. The kidneyand liver are roused and invigorated. Th the ooveknor'b trip.brain is refreshed, the mind made clear
j CLAESNBGH POULTRY YARDS
;;s roil n.ViciiiNt;.
j Silver Vyandotter.,
Light Srsiimas,
to June 10, 18S9, and it is absolutely nee
essary that all subscribers should pav uiana ready for work. Iry it.
KOUD ABOUT TOWH
promptly when called upon, so that the
books may bo balanced to that date.
Everybody admits we carry the
Gov. Prince got homo this morning
from his trip to White Oaks, where he
delivered an oration on the 4th. He went
from White Oaks to Lincoln on Saturday
in order to visit the county scat of Lin-
coln county. At Fort Stanton ho was
saluted with seventeen guns, and after
This is a kindly hint to all readers of theAnothor nice little fruit ripener this
Koudans.
ironru1 P.nnr, O.vhter Slirll, Hcnt hcrapn,TrinkliiK Fountains noil imperial 1 UKX'ootl. .iTtili-en-
ARTHUR BOYLE, Soma Fo, '. ..
New. Mexican who aro in arrears. Please
that the mill will start up on Ilattie ore.
This latter will average a return of $8 per
ton and can be mined and delivered for
less than $1 per ton. The mine as far as
afternoon in the shapn of a shower. Mor
of it is wanted. bo prepared to settle your account when
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
Competition in quality and in
price,
called upon. C. II. Gbicooopened shows a breast of more than forty Mrs. John Thomson's garden show s afeet of ore. freak of nature that is quite interesting
being taken through all the buildings at
that beautiful post, held a brief reception
at the residence of Major Adams, the
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OP FOOT.
If you wfint perfection In fit, with Ireedem fromcorns and all discomfort you will nlwuvs wear
liio Burt & Packard Shoe it is acknowleilfrml
as ihe vi'ist mmOtrttii'if, Hie tt vrnrinq and most stylishKentlcmen's shoe made in tho world.
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt & Packard Shoecostpnomore than any
ntlifr IIiip simp thimiih none mmroarh it in riihiS.
A positive cure for catarrh. Diphtheria andAn applo treo which bears a considerable
ANOTHER BOOM INAUGURATED,
The effects of the sale of 340 acres of commandant, where he met all the Offi manner aiouui. J. M. ureamer.quantity of half grown fruit is now a bou
quet of blossoms, ita second crop of flowerspatented lands,
all carrying rich mineral
deposits and lying twenty miles south of
cers of the post. At Lincoln, although
the notice was short, cannons were fired
regularly for an hour, tlie Lincoln brassthis season.
Sale or Bonds.
Los Li'.nah, N. M.. Countv of Valencia
AH styles in Hand made, . and Bnrtwelt:
Also Bora' and Youths1. It not sold by your denier semi
his name and your address to(ur censors to Burt A rnelcara)Packard & held, Drockton.Mass.
Santa Fe, are already apparent in and band cave a serenade, and every one atrV public installation of tho newly July 3, 1889. I will receive bids untilabout Cerrillos. The new company's tended an impromptu reception in theelected officers of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, July 10, 1889 for tho sale of the whole or J. G, SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.management has now pretty well formu any part of $30,000 of V aleucia countyand Germania lodge No 5, K. of P., willlated its plans, and inside of another
evening. A visit was paid to the court
house, which is the historic building
which bore so important a part in the
Lincoln county war, and the governor
current expense bonds, redeemable at thetake place at Knight of Pythias pleasure of said countv in ten vears. andthirty days industrial enterprises of mam-
moth proportions will have commenced
hall at 8 o'clock. The public is respect ausoiuieiy uue anu payable thirty vears
after the date hereof, with interest therefully invited to witness this ceremony.at and near the Central mine. It has on at the rate of 0 per cent ner annum DEALER fN
after examination acted on the application
of the board of county commissioners and
other county officials for the pardon of a
young Chihuahnan, who had already
been in prison over four mouths for car
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Santa Fe's fruit shipments are now onin earnest, and grow ers are doing a lively
been decided that $150,000 for improve-
ments will be expended here during the
The right to decline anv or all offers is
reserved. By order of board of countybusiness in sending out raspberries, cher commissioners.
rying a pislol on Now Mexican soil.ries, currants, pie plant, etc., etc. Shoesloots &
CLAEENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease ami iiisect Pests.
Ainiu t: liOVM,.
Agent Tor the Nixon ISozzle fc Jiurhiue Co.In ii 4?!Jirt tl (i take ornVrxt torOrchiiitlH villi NiAon's J.ltUe (iunl 'Ju
chin and Climax ft pray ISozzle and
rotMon.
C'orruHnnmlencn Sol icHml.
T. . box Ml."., Nania Vt N. If.
Carlos Baca, Probate Clerk.
"KackmetaRk."
A GREAT COUNTY.
next few months. This will include the
erection of a concentrator plant and
smelter; ax electric plant to furnish
power for operating pumps and drills and
to furnish light, and many necessary
buildings to accommodate this machinery
good deal of this home product goes to Gov. Prince returns from his visit toColorado and central New Mexico points, A lasting and fratrrant perfume.Lincoln county thoroughly delighted with ZD ana oo cents. C. M. Creamer.J. T. McMulIen, tho Edison electric- tho condition and prospects of that secand the large force of men it is intended
to employ. Parties who claim to know light man who was here several weeks LEATHER & FINDINGS,tion, and much impressed with the vast Albert's Saloon and
Boarding Honso.ago, has returned to the territory from mineral resources around White Oaks,
state that the machinery has already been
contracted for. It is within the bounds
of reason to suggest that 500 men will be
Denver, and is now at Las Vegas on his Fine meals 25c. Best liquors and cigars.Nogal, etc., and with the beauty of the
way to Albuquerque, w here an improve Are You Maderiver country at Fort Stanton and Lincoln.EAR.NI.NQ CIOOD WAOES ment in the local light service is Miserablo bv Indigestion. Constinalion.
Ordorsby mall promptly attended taBut for imperative official business herehe would have gone on to Roswell and
The Tiew Palace
BARBER SHOP
Next niNiiUimu'UM. Saloon.
Clean, enny Shave ITic; Slyli-- h flair Cat
It&v; bt'U 10c; Shampoo M5c.
JOHN O. ALIRE, Prop.
between Santa Fe and Cerrilloa before
snow flies, and that, of course, means a
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skui ?Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.There is no denying the fact that at this tldy, but il was not possible at present. M. Creamer.The governor states one remarkable
METEOROLOGICAL.
OmvK or onsERVHR,
Hauta Ke, N. M., July 8, WW.t
moment, and for some weeks past, a cer V. O. Itox 05. SANTA FE, N, M.
great deal for the business interests of this
city.
The large volume of water found in the
tain degree of depression has manifested Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy but
fai't, which he says he wishes the eastern
press would circulate as eagerly as they
would the account of a murder or robbery.
It is this:
itself in certain mining sections of the ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garsouthwest. An exception to the prevailCentral and Cash Entry mines serves as
an important factor when it comes to lo field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at theing dullness in mining circles is to be Lincoln county contains 17,000,000 acres
H 3!J5J f s 5
g?I Ills e! el f
is StSs-'- Is g.tj 5 t y p. ji
f:i(i a.m. '!:!. 3 1 "Ub"46" K 3 tJlnuillB
Slutip.iu. 28 29 (,7 43 W (Jlnufly
lowest market price. Give them a trial.found in Santa te county, N, M., the dis of land. It is larger than JNew Hampshire,trict where the recent discoveries of The Rev. Oeo. II. Thayer,Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti-cut and Delaware combined.desirable silver-lea- d ores in tho Lucky Of Bourbon, Ind.. savs: "Both mvselfEvery man, woman and child in. the.70 and other mines have given an impetus to
mining there, and by sympathy to other
Fred. W. Wientge,
HUUMCTUSIIfi JEWELED
and Engraver.
SANTA FE, - - NKW ,tlK.Jt'-Factor-
at Keslilimre, Prospect II III
,WJ. United States could have over a quarterMinimum Tomperature. ana my wiie
owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consum ption Cure..00Tola' I'recipitation acre plat within its limits.WiDMKVKit. 8errt. Slunal Corps.
cating these new works. At first it was
thought Cerrillos would secure this plant
because of its location on the main line of
railroad, but the New Mexican learns to-
day that water is the first consideration,
and as an abundance of this can be
pumped from the mines it is highly prob-
able that the works will betrected not far
from the Central mine. This will neces-
sitate a great deal of teaming between the
mines and Cerrillos, but the company sav
it is cheaper to haul up the fuel and flux-
ing than to undertake to haul down the
It is full of cattle ranges and mining Boulder creamery butter best in the
camps. i.1 1 aso liullion.
Hjruji of l lga.
Troduced from the laxative and nutri-
tious juice of California figs, combined
land at the Fulton market.EMPERATURE TO-DA- Y
A Nasal Inleetorwith the medicinal virtues of plants THE SHORT LINE TOFree with each bottle of Shiloh'sknown to bo most beneficial to the
72 dog2 pm- -
camps, and is directly on the border of
Texas and Mexico, so that some crime
might be expected. Yet it presents the
extraordinary spectacle of having its'jail
closed because there is not a single
prisoner either serving a sentence or
awaiting trial in the county.
It w as also to be observed that during
the 4th of July celebration, which lasted
from morning till after midnight, not a
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
Creamer.human system, acts gently, on the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans CHICAGO,7S detr12 li ing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual constipa
Miss A. bugler,
MILLINERY E00MS70 clejt
ore.
THE BAILROAD PROBLEM
With this state of affairs prevailing so
near Santa Fe, with Dolores and San
Pedro on a reliable boom, and the ap-
proach of the coal mining season at
tion.
PERSONAL.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Shiloh's Cure
drunken man was to be seen in White
Oaks. Where is the eastern communityft ara- - C6 dog
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
that can match this record?
Wadleigh is over from the Xnrth of Pnl.loe nvc, Crltltn liluck.Cerrillos, the question naturally arises, W. BPecos. In the district court at AlbuquerqueSi lc?12 pm-
-
Will immediately relieve Croup. Whoopwhat Is Santa Fe doing toward finally II. T. Wright and wife left this mornsecuring direct railway connection with ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.Creamer.ing for San Pedro, And All Points East.V. J. Benton and wife, of Dolores, are
yesterday Judge Lee sustained the de-
murrer to the answer to Mr. Collier in the
district attorneyship cause. The court
held that as the vacancy to which Mr.
Collier was appointed occurred during a
recess of the legislature Gov. Ross had no
authority to make an appointment. On
this ruling V. A. Greenleaf, commissioned
Corrected daily rora
thermometer a. Creamer's drug store. Fresh fish received every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at the Fultonshopping in the city
market.Chas. V. Lewis and 3, Anthony left
CO C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Alt..this morning
for San Pedro
Milk 10 eta. a auart at the Coloradoby the legislative senate, w ill now come intoLarkin G. Read returned homo last 10 Windsor BIk. DKNVKR, C'OLtl.Saloon.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
0V ADMINISTERING OB. HAIIIES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC,
II can be given In act.'p of coffee or tea. or lnartides of food, without the knowledge of the per.ion taking it; it is ubsohitely harmless and will;fiect a permanent (mil ppeerty cure, whelhetthe patient Is a innilernte cliiiikeroran alcoholio
wreck, ix never fails. Wo GUARANTEEn complete euro in every Instance. In pago bookFREE, Arhlrean In confidence,50LDEN SPECIFIC CO., 1 1)5 Race St Cifilnnatt
these mining camps? This is beginning
to be a very serious question, too, made
ho because vague promises coupled with
general abuse of the people hero and an
apparent policy is
about all tlie satisfaction to be had
whenever the Santa Fe southern
management is approached on the sub-
ject of an extension. Not a few Santa
Feans have expressed a desire to raise a
bonus toward inducing the narrow gauge
to act promptly in the premises, and
every day's news from the camps stimu-
lates this desire, hut so far as can be as-
certained the demauds of the railroad are
so completely beyond the bounds of
coun ana present ins couimiasiou, nuicu
will probably be recognized by Judge Peaslie's porter and Zans's Denver
night from an extended trip to Taos val-
ley.
Alex. Ironsides, of Cerrillos ; O. II. Mc-
Lee.
--i h
E3 3 beer, & cts. a glass, at the ColoradoJudge Ira Leonard died at Socorro ona'--.s
.
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Saloon. FRISCO LINE!saturdav niitht. For many vears he was0H
0
1
s
Dermitt, San Pedro ; W. J. Benton and
wife, Dolores j J. II. Lyons, Del Norte, a judge in one of the Missouri districts,and came to Socorro a few years ago a Shiloh's Cough
health seeker. Durinc the Arthur adminColo., are registered at the Exchange.
Mr. W. T. Ilixon, of the El Paso firmi ; ,
And Consumption Cure i sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. C. M.Creamer.
-- P reason that very little ib expected to result' St. Louis & San Francisco B. B.of Hickox & Ilixon, came in from the
south this morning and is fairly reveling
istration he held the position of postmas-
ter of Socorro. He was an applicant for
the position of judge of the 2d district and
was also spoken of in connection with the
surveyor generalship.
lrora this possible solution of the problem
BUSINESS NOTICES.in our breezes. He says business is very Passengers for St. Louis and the eastA FAIR DEAL. FOR TORP.B L3VER.. a good at El Paso, but hot why it is, "well, Tlie second of the series of public re should travel Tin Ualstead and the FriscoLine.WANTS.you people in Santa Fe don't half appre ceptions given by the governor and Mrs.
Prince occurs evening at their This Is the only lloute In connection
Santa Fo will Make a Blr Exhibit If it
Can be Awured. ciate what your climate brings you," saidCO
-I- -! I - Palace avenue rooms from 8 to 11 o'clock. with the A., T. S. F. that runs ThroughPullman Cars to St. Louis without change.he.eg; B
Salesmen Wc wish a few menWANTED.our goods by sample to the whole-
sale and retail trade; on sulary; largest manu-facturers in our line; incline 2 cent stamp;
wages, iS per day; permauent position; money
advanced for wagcB, advertising, etc. Ceuten
nfal M'f'R Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
The people of Santa Fe and all visitors,
especially residents of the territory, are Elegant Keclinliig Chair Cars and DiningAt the Palace i II. T. Wright and wife,
San Pedro ; Airs. Phillipine Lorey, Belle Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
A torpid liver rtcrnuges tho whole tstarn, uud produce.Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costivetiess, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There Is no better remedy tar theseroiiinioil discuses (Umi 'I'uH'n U.lvetl iXlH, u a triul will prove. Price, Mo,Sold Evcry'sIiere.
0 fHio invited to bo present.S3 Ask for Tickets via Ualstead and FriscoSheriff Robinson, of Socorro, received3 H.L.MORRILL,WANTED. A girl to eook and do generalApply to iirs. Paleu, PalaceI 1 u c
The A., T. & S. F. has agreed to make a
half fare rate to tlie territorial fair which
takes place at Albuquerque the last of
September, and articles for exhibit will
be conveyed thither at reduced rates also.
The New Mexican is pleased to learn
that Santa Fe county is going to under-
take something a little extra in the way
Gov. Prince's signature to the requisition
for Burhngame at Albuquerque last night
and at 1 :30 this morning the sheriff started
for San Francisco to bring back the late
Oeneral Manager, St. Lonls, Mo.
D. WISH ART,
General Passenger A gent,St. Louis, Me.
WANTED. Lady agents wanted to sell thoWilliamson Corset. I.nrirmt
ville, 111. ; Johanna T. Lorey, Belleville,
111. ; Anna D. Reiss, Belleville, 111. ; O.
L. Thomas, Chicago, 111. ; L. Honkamp,
Chicago, 111.; Henry A. Faker, La
Crosse, Wis. ; E. II. Jones, Wilkesbarre,
Pa. ; W. W. Allen, Topeka, Kas.
Cold, cough, coffin is what philoso
.1 5 lr --J cashier. . sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. Cth
street, 8alntLouis, Mo.I a - 2 CD Cant. Dutton. of the engineering de life reheweb
f&Z. ?yS&lB. PIEHOE'S New Gal.SS'iWWriCHMNDkWrfSvaaio CHAIN BELT withof making an exhibit at the fair this sea-son. Heretofore there has always been WANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo motal atr--
v- "!
Q)
o. XI -- S" a
'
partment of the U. S. geological survey,
and Mr. Christie-- , disbursing officer, will
visit Santa Fe about the 20th of this
month.
JSlecitno buGpennory,Bntmxl tho moHt, powerfDl.s great deal of discrimination by the"S5 g a phers term "a logical sequence." One
is
very liable to follow the other; but WANTED
10,000 old magazines to be boundMbxican'b book bindery.managers of the fair against this city and iiv V auruoif nnttV...-.1- Battery in tho world. Posl.VkMafJk.: -- - kWMPercv B. Fulton has been appointedcountv, and particulars of the most un SfV' tivoly Cures, wltho-.i- t mo'lielim.5 Oil rroMlity.l'aui m the Hack. KidnnriVorvonsPi3 r. FOR SALE.postmaster at Aztec, San Juan county. Finest toned, most durable, and immmm the rtnlv aK.by curing
the cold with a dose of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral the cough will be stop-
ped and the coffin not needed just at
present.
TTV3R SALE Old papers in quantities to suit.
'mourn,, Jdimimatfam. Dynpepsla.MHexnsl Organs, Bt tyi'ull parttoulonljlfBmplilotNo.a. Oaliorwritoforit. AddroBS,MAGNETIC ELABTIO TKlTHS CO., 704 Sacramento lKanFrnnnlnm. f!al or SU N. Birth at.. Ht. lOTla, Mn.
just treatment by the judges have been
published, which had the effect of arous-
ing general ' disgust and distrust. Some
have even declared their in- -
Old papers for gale in quantities to suit AddIt at tha Nkw Mexicah office. DDoer sotutely
correct scale. Warranted to stand in vny
climate. Ask (our dealer for thero. Catalog frt,LrON iHEALY, 167 STATE STREET, CHICAGO--Frisco Mtreet.at this of lice. .
